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The Role of Traditional Medicine 
in a Changing South Africa 

Marina Jacobs 

I f there is lo he any improvement in the health of the under-served populations 
of the world there W ill have lo be full utilisation of all available resources hold 
human and material. This fundamental to the primary health care (PMC) 
approach. Traditional practitioners constitute the most abundant and. in many 
eases, valuable resources present in the community and traditional medicine, 
like orthodox medicine, aims at healing or preventing disease. In many 
developing countries experience has been accumulated in the use of locally 
available drugs of natural or igin, mainly medicinal plants, and some of them 
ha v e bee n u soil e I Tec I i \ e I v. 

These drugs, however, arc rtol necessarily safe because they arc natural. 
Some have caused serious adverse reactions and some contain chemicals thai 
ma\ produce long term side-effects such as eareinograph) and licpatoxteity. A 
number of traditional drugs could, however, be safely used in organised health 
care. Symptomatic treatment is frequently required in PHC and in these cases 
the use of traditional drugs ma\ be included in national drug policies. 

In South Afr ica. Ihe provision of medical care (especially of drugs) is 
scarce, and traditional beliefs and practice of medicine arc still deep rooted in 
black communities. A traditional medicine programme for South Africa 
< 1 RAMKD) has been proposed for I W 3 . and is the product of collaboration 
between the Department of Pharmacologv i t C H and Ihe National Botanical 
Institute (Kirs lCi lbosdu Recently, the University of Western Cape was also 
drawn in. Noteworthy is the absence of civic representation, South African 
National Civ ic Association (SAN(.X))j ion-governmentorganisation's tNCiO's) 
such as the South African Health and Social Services Organisation (SAHSSOI. 
National Progressive Primary Health Care Network (NPPHCN» ami other 
traditional healer and medicine associations of whom only the Traditional 
Healers and Herbalist Association and the African Healers Association have 
been consulted. Absent is also the T B V C states. 

Some concerns of NGOs who were not consulted are that: 
traditional medicine should become pari of organised health care in South 
Afr ica: traditional medicine should be researched and developed, and develop
ment should include informed indigent choices of South African communities: 
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the research could l v undertaken b\ national an J multi-national pharmaceuti
cal companies as Ions.' as Icui^lativo goiidclinesand contracts around patents LIIV 

dc\eloped in consultaikm with traditional healers and the communities the* 
work in; legislation around palcnis should exist aiKI he enforced so thai multi
national pharmaceutical companies do nut have the riphi to market the 
traditional medicine in their home cotintn wnhoui thenecessan consultations: 
cleai definitions ui traditional medicine, herbs/plants, remedies, therapeutic 
protocols and regimens: development oi trad i Nona I medicine should always lv 
on the hasis oi accountability ui communities; hroad consultation is AU 
important component for development of traditional medicine ffor example. 
consultation wiih eoitinumil) and the civic leadership as well as all interested 
parties): issues around traditional medicine should relied political wi l l : and 
control over iradiiional medicines should remain with the indigent communi
ties, and decisions should he made in collaboration w uh leadership structures 
ul these cm i ii mini tics, such tribal authorities 01 chics. 

Another incentive for ensuring that decisions about traditional medicine 
l v made in collaboration with community leadership is the fact. especially in 
pen in han and urban areas, that when .mew -coiner lo a community sets up shop 
as a traditional practitioner, people are often attracted to die sen ice without 
assuring dial the person was genuine. I Ins has allowed opportunists to set up 
;is sjii^nmas" and sell scheduled medicines on the pretence that these are 
traditional remedies, Standardising traditional remedies and seltini! guidelines 
I• • • c\ahialin«j practices would iissisi in eilsiirini: dial illegal and dangerous 
practices, such as these, are contained. 

Training 

Ml health staff need to he made aware of the place ol traditional medicine in 
their culture, iis strengths and weaknesses and the use that mav he made ot it. 
Similar!}, traditional practitioners need to be approached with understanding 
and recognition of lllcii skills. This should encourage theni to sit.tic their 
knowledge and pla> a part in the nalional health sen ice, usual I\ altera period 
ol speiul trainim! 

Evaluation 

I.NjIuaiion is die uiosi difficult and yet the uiosi tteeded field ol endeavour It 
can he said thai traditional medicine has the support of the population, whereas 
the health profession opposes IL < >nc of the aims ol the evaluation component 
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is to pin traditional medicine on a scientific basis* which involves statements 
aiul claims about ihe therapeutic value ol pailicular traditional remedies which 
could he proven In ineansofconimllcd experiments and tests. This is achieved 
h\ criliciil examination of traditional material and practices; ace male idciHi 
Heat ion of die plants and other natural products; identification of useful 
remedies UIKI practices ami suppression of i hose that are ineffective or unsafe: 
- I IMJ | • •'• • 111.. •! i. iii M h u i - , i i,.-,.,'. 111 h , , n , | i»x« I I . I I I . LC '.'I i 111..:! 111: M i 1.1: •. 

What is to be done? 

In die process ol incorporating traditional medicine into a national health 
policy, we need u•> engage in situational analyses of the poicmial role ol 
iradilional practices ami praclhioncrs in national primary health care program
mes: development of policies and legislation fordie incorporation ohraditional 
medicine into health systems: support to mulli-disciplinary investigations and 
survey s of local iradilional medicine practices and the use of plants of medicinal 
\ j lue: collection, anak sis and dissemination of inlVtniialion from countries ami 
regions <in successful activities, projects and programmes on tradiiioiuil 
medicine. 

This process will lake main years, hi the meantime, we have to move 
towards the integration ol'traditional medicine into the national health care 
sv stems, incorporating only those aspects wInch ha\e hecn pioven lo beneficial 
and desirable. Traditional practitioners should he involved in the evaluation oi 
their own practices so as to facilitate the read} acceptance l>> their peers of 
suggestions for change, including the assumption of new responsibilities, for 
example, in the field of health education 

I'licrc is no single approach to the problem of how to involve traditional 
practitioners in national health systems, especially at the primary health care 
level. Dedicated and sincere action oil the pan of all concerned v\ ill be ici|uired 
lo foster a collective effort to generate and implement policies best suited hi 
South Alrica. Mosi ol the present legislation in this field is outdated ov 
irrelevant and thus needs to be reviewed to con form with the new policies 
adopted. Reasonable and enforceable legislation would great 1} enhance the 
implementation o\' traditional medicine activities. 

National Drug Policy and Traditional Remedies 

Importing drugs |$ always very costly and consumes scarce foreign currency. 
Developing traditional remedies til proven efficacy and quality will not only 
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promote economic self reliance hut will have a ripple effect and encourage 
researchers lo investigate other traditional remedies more carefully. 

At presenl. research policies in South Africa do no! reflect the role of 
traditional medicines in health services. New research and development 
policies could greatly assist institutions in addressing die critical problems now 
being facet I. 

The first step should he the establishment of a National Conned for 
Traditional Medicine which could be charged with the responsibility lor 
preparing a national strategy and laying down a broad plan of action to be 
followed by government. TRAMIil) is an attempt at this, hut has omitted lo 
ensure that as a body it adopts a multi-disciplinary and uurlti-sectoral approach. 
with appropriate representation of the different type of traditional practitioners 
involved. Major policy issues need to he identified, priorities determined and 
mechanisms established to propose the various options and courses of action 
open to government with ad-hoc groups being formed to tackle issues. 

Adequate finances should be made available in the national budget for 
the support and promotion of traditional medicine. External finances should 
only he considered as a complement lo government initiative, It will also be 
necessary to undertake a survey of the national situation with respect to 
practitioners, population preferences and needs, available resources, and an 
investigation of specific problcnis.This should provide a basis on which a sound 
national health plan, reflect in» the role traditional medicines, may he fornui-
I a ted. 
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